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Buddhist Sinhala respectable well connected,
business parents from Colombo seeks a pret-
ty slim well mannered daughter for their son,
educated in a leading school( Royal College)
in Colombo and higher education in Australia.
Age 34 yrs, height 5'8" smart and handsome,
company director of a family concern busi-
ness. He is willing to settle down in Australia
as his only brother lives in Melbourne. He is
divorce after brief marriage.(innocent party)
No encumbrance. Please apply with horo-
scope family details. 
Contact Tel#: 0423647815 (weekdays after
6pm & weekends)                  NSMP 214

Buddhist parents in Sydney seek an educated
son for their attractive daughter, doctor MBBS
(Aus), height 5’3”, born in June 1978, looking
much younger, slim and fair. Please respond
with details. Email: h936@live.com.au

NSMP 213
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Retired Sinhala man divorced. Live
alone.  Own home.  Loves pets.
Prefer vegetarian meals. 80 years old.
Healthy.  Religion immaterial. Looking
for lady independent to meet associ-
ate and decide.  Telephone 9078 6625

NSMP 216

Catholic parents,  living in Australia, are look-
ing for an attractive daughter in the age range
of 23 to 28, for their Son. He is 31 yrs old and
six feet tall, An Australian Citizen.  Please
send all the details with a recent photograph
to lesliepeiris@hotmail.com or ring 0413 22
65 69

NSMP 210

brother resident in melbourne seek a suitable
partner for his sister who might be either
divorced or never married whom is fully quali-
fied pharmacist in sri lanka,44 years of age
from moratuwa.for more details pls write to-
manawadu@bigpond.com.au

NSMP 211

An educted partner is sought for Govi
Buddhist, 28years old MBBS doctor
working in Sri Lanka. Reply with all
the details. sjayawi@yahoo.com.au,
0432077038.

NSMP 217
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